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Opportunities for Further Improvement Of 
Government Logistics Management 

By adopting GAO recommendations, Federal 
agencies have been able to improve their op- 
erations and save millions of dollars. However, 
in some instances, agencies did not agree with 
GAO’s recommendations. In other instances, 
agencies have agreed with GAO but have not 
acted or have not taken the degree of action 
GAO believes is necessary. 

GAO reviewed past recommendations for im- 
proving logistics management and identified a 
number of recommendations which have not 
been carried out. GAO recommends that 
agencies consider implementing these recom- 
mrtndations and that congressional commit- 
tees follow up on the status of these recom- 
mendations at appropriation and oversight 
hearings. 
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Over the years, we have made many recommendations for 
improving logistics management policies, planning, and prac- 
tices. Our objective has been to help Federal agencies im- 
prove their operations and save millions of dollars. In 
working toward this objective, we have 

--examined the feasibility of alternative logistics con- 
cepts, structures, and policies: 

--reviewed the adequacy of the implementation of sound 
concepts, structures, and policies: and 

--reviewed the operation of various functions or proc- 
esses of logistics management to determine whether 
they are being performed effectively and efficiently. 

While agencies have adopted many of our recommendations on 
logistics management, they have not adopted others or have 
failed to implement them completely. The following sections 
of this report briefly discuss the logistics management 
areas we have examined over the past 5 years. The appendix 
to the report lists selected open recommendations. 



‘:I’hc !~;COEX and costs of Government logistical programs 
hdVC! ~;f:it~lulated much interest on the part of the Congress 
;ind (.)i f ic2inl.s directing logistical systems. As a result, 
t!~(.:y have sought new concepts and organizational restruc- 
turjnc.1 which would reduce costs and enhance the support as- 
1K*1.:t $5 cl' t.k~c..i ilogistical systems. In several reports, we have 
shown that alternative logistics concepts offer the potential 
f or s;lvi.n(j millions of dollars. Agencies have used some less 
costly alternatives, such as centralized management, inter- 
trcjr:ncy cooperation, and contracting 'with the private sector, 
w i1.h :.;omc: :~uccoss. However, further opportunities exist for 
a g f2 n c i <.t 5 to use these and other alternatives. (See p. 6.) 

MAKII\IC; LOGIS%'lCS SUPPORT __.-- ----. "I__I .._.__. l-ll__ 
"""-1. .-.L--.-..zL. ..-!I ":YSTFM DFCICIONS EARLIER - 

I,o(~istics support costs are affected significantly by 
such matters as (1) the reliability and maintainability de- 
si~~rrcd into a weapon system or other major equipment system, 
(2) the concepts of operation and maintenance for the system, 
(3) and the procurement processes used to support the system. 
Substantial savings are possible if the Government plans 
ahead and makes decisions about logistics support systems 
r:arly in the procurement process. We have found that, in 
some ~2~18~‘” .’ I this early logistics planning was not carried 
uut. (See p. 7.) 

GRDEXING AND STOCKING THE PROPER _,_l-L_--"._*"l"--__""-- 
AMOUNT AND KIND OF MATERIAL ".,-----.-"---1 

Witt1i.n the Government, substantial improvements are needed 
at the various levels of supply management in the procedures, 
jrracticcs, and controls employed in determining and satisfying 
n 62 (:! <I $5 . Several functions must be performed properly to assure 
that suf-f. icicnt, but not excessive, quantities are available 
when and where needed. We have found, however, that this 
basic: inventory management challenge of having the proper 
;~nrount of stocks on hand when required--neither too much nor 
too 1 ittle--has not been realized in many areas of Government. 
(SW! p. 7. ) 

1'11 S'I'RlI311TS1;IG MATERIAL EFFICIENTLY I_ ll..mw."..ll"_"--l--- 

The Government spends billions of dollars annually to 
opE?ratc material distribution systems and spends billions more 
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in tiepot facilities and material handling equipment to support 
such systems. This immense, complex job of distributing 
Government material-- caupled with dynamic innovations and 
drastic shifts within the transportation industry--offers 
unlimited oppor,unities for improvement and dollar savings. 
however, in many instances, Federal agencies have not taken 
advantage of these savings. (See p. 8.) 

$ING EQUIPMENT MORE EFFECTIVELY 

The Government has invested billions of dollars in 
equipment of all types, and new equipment is continually en- 
tering agencies' inventories. Much of this equipment either 
is not needed or is not being used effectively because agen- 
cies tend to overstate their initial requirements and lack 
standards to measure the continuing need for the equipment. 
(%X! I>. 8.) 

~AINTRIKINC DQUIPMENT BETTER 

Dillions of dollars are spent annually on maintenance 
l,rograms throughout the Government. Many of these dollars 
could be saved by improving the efficiency and effectiveness 
of Government maintenance procedures and programs. These 
savings can be achieved by having resources more closely 
matched to requirements, using available resources more 
effectively, and increasing the use of proven maintenance 
concepts. (See p. 9.) 

IMPROVING LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT --- 
I I4E'ORMATION SYSTEMS *_l*---l-m_l- 

Accurate and timely management information is essential 
for successful logistics management. Information from these 
systems is critical to decisions affecting day-to-day actions 
necessary to maintain visibility and control over the Govern- 
ment's multibillion dollar supply and maintenance activities. 
Some systems set up to provide this function have not provided 
management with information essential for successful logistics 
operations. (See p. 10.) 

DISPOSING OF UNNEEDED PROPERTY 

The magnitude of unneeded Government property is some- 
where in the billions of dollars. The generation of some un- 
needed material is inevitable because of the large number of 
different types and vast amounts of material the Government 
manages to support its operations. Proper disposal of un- 
needed Government property is essential to achieve the 



r,~ri:,t.. c!(:cinc)rrl~.c;11 management of excess supplies and surplus 
rili,i t. c.h r i. i.i 1 . $;y.stems established to meet this goal have not 
l.i “1 w 2 y 5; work~2ccl. (See 1’. 10. ) 

1.11 1 c!ct. iv62 cataloging and standardization of supplies are 
ir113~ort:iirlt.. t’i r:;t steps for cfficier,t and economical logistics 
(,iJ(~r,iit.ir:,tl~:!. f’o f:ul.ly benefit, Federal agencies must be dedi- 
(.“;~tc~d t..c) ~Jl.~lr~riin~j, Controlling, and reviewing their programs 
i n tl. t 1 c’ !; c.’ ;i r t-3 a s l necause of the complex relations among cata- 
‘L(.HJ i n<l ;rtlcl standardization programs, agencies must coordi- 
II;2 t:.~,~ t tlc:i r scti.vities. We have found that such dedication 
;in(l coordi ncit ion are lacking. (See p. 11.) 

!;Lorrin(j and preserving material is a key element within 
t.l:~r: .lo~jistic:al system. As the availability of funds and per- 
~4onrrel f. or 5;torscje functions decreases, it becomes increasingly 
.irr,l~(.,rt,ant that. existing storage and preservation systems be- 

r*.~oinf! niorc! c’ f f: i c ien t. What we have found, however, is that 
t.llis t:f f ici<bnc:y has not been realized in some Government 
%t'(,rilcjc' and IJrcservation systems. (See p. 11.) 

In SCJIW instances, agencies have not agreed with our 
rc! commt: nd a t i 0 n s . In other instances, even when agencies gen- 
t:r,s.l ly l7;ivc ac.rcr.:ccl with our rec0mmenda.t ions, they have not 
implemt.:nt.~~6 them or have not taken the degree of action we 
l~el ievc is necessary. Because the Administration ,and the 
(,:czr~~~rcs:r art; interested in achieving a balanced Federal bud- 
qc:t: I we I.~~~.E,ievt; ttiat Federal agencies should explore all 
i~werrues f:or reducing Government operations costs. Renewed 
~~~~~c11”icy action on our recor;~nlenc:ations, which have not been 
i mp1 cmcri t:orl , or have been only part ially implemented, can 
tlelp in t.lii:; effort. 

!tI:C:OM~‘II:~~T)A’i’IC)N~; *“.-“.-“-“l- I- -_._.--_-- 

WC: rc, Commend that the Secretary of Eefense; the Secre- 
t.srics c/t the Air Force, Army, and Navy; the Administrator of 
I;c:ncr;rl Service:;; and the Secretary of Cnercjy reconsider those 
~~:c:~.,rllri~t~!rr(,1at:i.(.31is in the arlpendix whi.ch have not been fully im- 
~~lt:~rit.:rltecl. Al so, we recCmI:\cnd that during future hearings 
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your Committee follow up on agency actions to reconsider and 
implement those recommcndatians. 

of the United States 



APPENDIX I 

STATIJS OF SELECTED OPEN RECOMMENDATIONS l--“.. ll_l-_. --- 

BY SUBJECT AREA AND AGENCY -“--.. 

AgenCl Status 

Servicewide DOD stated that, regarding a 
single manager, it was particular- 
ly sensitive to any possible ad- 
verse impact on its ability to 
effectively support the combat 
forces. A preliminary survey to 
identify and quantiEy the antici- 
pated benefits and penalties of 
the recommendation has been com- 
pleted. However, we have not re- 
ceived the final study. 

Servicewide DOD reluctantly agreed to study 
the feasibility of our recommen- 
dation for specific areas. Its 
own studies have confirmed that 
opportunities for consolidation 
are available and that millions 
of dollars could be saved. now- 
ever, DOD has not taken action 
to bring about the change. 

Servicewide DOD and subordinate military or- 
ganizations have taken positive 
efforts to consolidate some mil- 
itary support functions. now- 
ever, procedures that would in- 
sure that disputed consolidations 
are promptly submitted for review 
and arbitration to an organization 
with directive authority have not 
been implemented. 

Servicewide DOD responded that interservicing has 
been significant. We have been in- 
Eormed that the Defense Audit Service 

will review the implementation of the 
interservicing process. 

Servicewide Our recommendation corresponds with 
the conclusion of a 1977 WD/OMB study, 
However, DOD did not agree with our 
recommendations. 
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APPEND?CX I 

STATUS OF SELECTED OPEN RECOMMENDATXONS 

BY SUBJECT AREA AND AGENCY -- 

Agency status 

1,*-l’) ilnd V-16 component repair 
in the fi~:Id be centralized. 

i’cbnt ralization would save millions 
<if dr,l llrte (LCD-79-409, ‘l/28/79). 

Air Force The Air Force has approached our recom- 
mendation on these aircraft with 
caution, while at the same time movincd 
ahead with central.ization of component 
support for other aircraft. 

Although DOD and the Navy disagreed 
with the report’s conclusions and 
recommendations, they have planned 
or taken several actions that are 
closely alined to those suggested in 
the report. However, more could be 
done. 

DOD did not agree to take additional 
action to identify the benefits of 
increased front end logistics 
planning. 

DOD did not agree with our recom- 
mendation. 

Actions taken on our recommendat ions 
have been more of a status of what 
has been done rather than a reevalu- 
ation of what needs to be done. 

In many instances, the services con- 
tinue to overhaul repair parts, al.-- 
though surplus repair parts exist in 
‘DOD inventories. 

The Army wohld not agree to imple- 
ment al.]. the actions needed to re- 
duce its war reserve stocks. The 
Army believed that the safety level 
is a valid requirements element. WC 
believe that the war reserve recluirc- 
menta contain sufficient quantit.it!s 
to provide adequate support. without 
these additional levels. 



APPENDIX T APPENDIX I 

STATUS OF SELECTED OPEN RECOMME_IqDATIQNS --...- 

RY SUDJECT AREA AND AGENCY - 

IV. .!L~teridl distribution and transportation systems I.“.__ _._----- 

ImI)rovemc?ntn ark needed in Defense 
~,rc~~r~~rns I or trainincj transporta- 
t ion of f 16ers ant1 aqcnts (LCD-77- 
;ri?9, ?/X0/77). 

‘~‘hr! Dc~i~~rtment of Energy take several 
<II’!. ions to develop a comprehensive 
t r~rn?ii,trrt.atlon plan for the Strate- 

‘JIG I+trolsum Reserve (LCD-7S-2lI, 
10/1R/76). 

v. Use of Government equipment ,.“,“, “_“*,,ll.l II I”_ “I- “--mm- 

W<! Kec:c,rnmt?rldt!~l that 8 

:;tnntlarcli zed criteria and instruc- 
t ions tori est,ahl Ished far developing 
pcacet.imc rind mobilization indus- 
trial Ijlnnt equipment needs 
(LCD-76-407, 10/5/76). 

IH3D take a more active role in get- 
ting nurncrically controlled equipment 
in plihcc: and working efficiently at 

DOD industrial plants (LCD-78-427, 
l/17/791. 

Agencg 

Scrvicewide 

Servicewide 

Servicewide 

Department 
of Energy 

Servicewide 

Servicewide 

Air Force and Navy procurements for Air Force/Navy 
1#‘-15 and R-14 support aircraft be 

Status -- 

Procedures that need to be changed 
to correct this problem have not 
been implemented. 

DQD studies intended to evaluate 
our recommendations have not yet 
been completed. 

Action on our recommendations has 
not occurred. 

Although Energy agreed, in part, 
with our recommendation, it did 
not review the ability and cost 
of U.S. flag tankers in meeting 
this reserve. 

The services have taken some ac- 
tions to improve their management 
of industrial plant equipment. 
However, the Navy still does not 
have all the data needed to effec- 
tively manage its equipment needs. 

DOD has not provided the attention 
and direction that we believe is 
needed for numerically controlled 
equipment. 

Despite our findings and the fact 
that the Defense Audit Service also 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

STATUS OF SELECTED OPEN RECOMMENDATIONS --mm ---.- 

DY SUBJECT AREA AND AGENCY - - - 

AgenCZy Status 

r”IIcr”II 1 uiit (?<I. Se r v i cc connpu t ~1 
rlc’~lQll?+ m,ry !lrrvP t>c:cn ovurrttatcd 

questioned the F-14 and F-15 non- 

Ijy 1711 ~tiri:l.df’t., or $2.5 billinn 
combat aircraft requirements, we 

(Irl’l’W79-420, l/l 7/79). 
hdve seen virtually no change in 
quantities procured and little im- 
provement in the retluirements :jus- 
tification for such aircraft. 

nr ti~r’ncrt 1 “I.‘?! lrc: 11rrt:d to reduce re- 
~1uir~~rn~~rlt !i 1 or *3[>ilrl! aircraft en- 

Ai 1: Force/Navy A joint service study of safety 

#J 1111’!1. AfJl’rI)xilrlivt.(?Iy $141 million 
lcvr!ls for spare enrjine require- 

1’011 Irl t,rt !1<IVI’11 (LCl)-77-418, 1a/12/ 
ments, intended to tx completed by 

77) * 
December 1978, is still not corn- 
pleted. In addition, the tJavy con- 
tinues to keep its inventory of 
spare engines aboard carriers at a 
level higher than needed. 

VI. Y,r int enance procedures and programs -. “” .“. ..-. _ -..-. ----- 

Servicewide 

Srrvicewide 

DOD officials did not ogrcc? WI ttl 
our recommendation. ‘Thrsy ‘;t,ttr’<l 
that dccentrallze<l m;~nn~]i~mc.:nt i ?; 
necessary to prrservrb (ini t int6~fl- 
rity and to insure tlt!ttrnse 
readiness. 

Procedures were promised to car- 
rect the maintenance ~jcEicii?nc:~.,~!; 
that we identifierI. llrwnvcr , <:11r- 
rent data indicates that the! 
deficiencies continue to exist. 

Consolidation bar-; not taken ;)lac:c 
even after our reports ,in(i :I,lvy 
studies have shown Lhat it ::tlould. 

While the llavy has taken sc)mc ac- 
tion, it has not ident.if it:d other 
data needed to properly size ship-- 
yards. Little progress has tjeen 
made in defining shipyard ca[>acity 
needs. 

Progress made in the intermediate 
maintenance and maintenance systi’m 
development program areas appear:; 
to be less than sat.isfact.ocy. 
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APPENDIX I 

STATUS OF SELECTED OPEN RECOMMENDATIONS -“-. _--.-.-----I 

BY SUBJECT AREA AND AGENCY -------_---- 

Agency Status ---- 

Navy The Navy disagreed with our recommen- 
dation, stating that our report did not 
consider the basic differences between 
the Navy’s combat support ships and mer- 
chant ships. 

VI I. M4n;igt~mcnt intormation~stems for astics operations ..I I . ..-.-.-... - “.- --7. ---.- --- 

Wtb I r~c:~rmr:wndc!d that: 

IX)I) llfh?31~Jrlitt.tb i l ,J rt,\tp to coot-d i - Servicewidc DOD actions have been mainly in the 
ri,lt 0 t iit, ~i4~rvic~f~:z’ use oi: source area of monitoring rather than coor- 
Gl<bt ,I srut<mcrt ion ( I,CD-77-441 r dinating source data automation in the 
o/2 i/77) 1 services. 

c‘ii<,rl<~"'" k>4, rnntlc! in t.h(! Defense Servicewide Information indicates that the Defense 
I,OCJ i 11 t I c::; Ar~cnq ’ $3 automated depot Logistics Agency continues to have many 
fiyvt (*tn.9 t.0 l~ri*~ i :3t: the Defense of the problems identified in our 
Itr~~ifit ii~$r I cyst c*rn (IXl”)-76-108, report. 
:!/2(1/‘15) . 

bt,ijtrr <*!1dnc16~+3 tots maclrr to the Servicewide We have been reporting the problems in 
WGII ICI W 1~lt8 Mi I I tory Command and this system for over 9 years. The prob- 
f’rrl\tr<,l liysttwn :io that: it would lems continue to exist with only a prom- 
1~1 ibil~?c’t iv,! LII mc!eting itfj ob- ise by DOD to study the feasibility of 
j0i-t i Vlr!; (I,Cl)-n0-22, 12/14/79). doing a study. 

‘I’tllb tl,lvy i ml>rovc i ta management Navy While the Navy agrees that improvements 
(if l~ut trmitt~rl ~,rc,ct?nni ng resources could and should be made in the auto- 
(I,(*t)-“l9- 1 I 3, 1 o/1 S/79). mated data processing program, we have 

found that actions needed to correct 
the problems have not been carried out. 

VKII. I!i~sposal of unneeded property * _ “.l”- . -_-_- 

we I c~eonirnc!nder1 t. ha t : 
. 

1’)oD il<bVCJ I<,[” a c;tandacd policy for Servicewide A standard policy to be used by the 
rlr?t.~rmirritq when to eliminate from services has not been implemented. 
inv<bntory, t?~c<.!s~ equipment for 

wr~;.~l,ort ~.~yrrf.ems no longer used by 
tlrca Ar’rrlrati Vorccs8. Millions of dol- 
I<rrl: c’,f rlx(‘esn inventories could 
I,(, 1 f~~lu~.‘Pcl (l,(‘r)-79-21.1, 5/16/79) * 
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